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remains of eight (Buddha :) figs-., ihe pillar	coining
at about level of their elbows.    Too much damaged to
show any detail    s/ 9* X 5* x 2* to af.    PI XXXII.
!L.B. n. ooa8*   Fart of open- work wooden panel, \tltli
ij* rabbet at each end; heavy trellis- work with sq. holes
set diamond- wise ; see L.B. v. 001 2,     %f t c* x i * y x ij*.
PL XXXIII.
L.B. n. ooag.    Part of -wooden panel* miih
end ; cut short slantwise at other end and broken on L.
Round end, inside border, filled by	pattern \.ut by
grooves and finished off by deep groove where sides be-
come straight. Straight part divided length ways by four
extant deep grooves, winch are crossed by shallow slashes
diagonally from R. i ' 6* X 6* x if* PL XXXI.
L.B. n. 0030. Half of open-work wooden panel,
carved with loins in relief ', as L.B, n. 0016—001 y. Warped,
bleached, and split. 2' x 3f ff x i^*a PL XXXII.
LJB. 11, 00321. Fart of wooden l>eam# carved in relief
on one side ; much sand-worn and decayed ; design of two
running animals facing" central figM very indistinct. sf By
xsJ'xa*.
LJB. xx. 0033-0034, Two finials in wood representing
Stupes* made after	pattern, but not a pair. At
bottom is rectang. bases then drum with sides slightly con-
cave separated by ring moulding from dome; then small
rectang. member spreading out io top, which is cut fiat,
and spire above wills five ' umbrellas '	ball lop In
°°33* seven ' umbrellas * In 0034, Sq. mortice in base
for attachment. Condition faira but wood much split*
oojj* H* i' Si4", base 4%' sq, ; oojj, H, a' 5|*9	$l*x
4*. PL XXXII.
LJB* n. 0035* a-b. Two parts of wooden beam^
carved in relief on one side. In centre* between plain
raised mouldings* lozenge pattern ; outside the plain mcraid-
ingSj along each edge* a moulding of 2^ billets divided by
y cubes and marked off by a groove on each side, a' By
and 3' x 3* X aj\ (a) PL XXXI.
LJB* n. 0036-0037. Two wooden beams* carved In
relief on one side* 0037 (complete) has ends mitred.
Pattern, a	scroll between plain mouldings. Starting
from centre^, where they interlace, two stems run one each
way to	of team- From each spring: three triple
the	two below	In
case.    At	on either	of	is
in	at each cad another,
is	carved	lozenge pattern,
a	moulding*    Excellent condition.
0036 differs only in, that	scroll is continuous, and
that there are ao rosettes.   Only        end	cut sq.
Surface	crmeked        broken away.   Both thinned
behind for trana»port.    Sec L.B. v* 0013-
7i*xa|^ (01% 4|*);  0077, 5' 7i*X74*
PL XXXI.
For    similar   floral   scroll,   with   ackled   rosettes,   cf.
Strzygowski, Kopl. K&nst, p. 37, FIga 44 ;	Fig* 76*
 JL.IL n. 0038-0045.   Eight	of
trade; see *L.B. :r. coio, ogj^« 0040, 0044^ PL
xxxin.
L.B. n» 0046-0051*	of wooden	;
for   uprights  see   L.B*   i:.  0035^0045.    Sq.  in section;
upper surface plain, two plain mouldings on outer
Under-surface   divided   by pairs   of rounded  transverse
moulding Into four sq. sections, in each of \vhich is morJee
fur head of upright.   Good condition.   2f i' x 3^ to 2y sq»
0G4J.	OQjl. PL XXXI1L
L.B. n* 005**    R. arm of wooden fig*f in	cr
high relief. To elbow spin of body, bat forearm free,
Sq* at shoulder with two fff dowels io fasten iL Loose
sleeve with fringe a: elbow, forearm bare except for bangle
on wrist; hand clenched, ioq much worn to show fingers-
Rude work; wood bleached	split. Lenglls i# i-j-*,
knuckles to	6J""S thickness i* to i%*.    PL XXXIV-
L-.B. n. 0053, Fr* of open-work wooden panel, carved
in relief with grotesque beast as L.iL h« 0011-0013;
but	too xcuch decayed	split to	detail.
Head, however, risible with muzzle like bull-d0g9s, promment
eye, and small curved born» Tenon below, *' 11* x 8§*
X 21*. PL XXXIII.
L*BS n* 0054. WM»k-t7r00mf made of grass on same
principle as T. xin* ill* ooi <qtv.), but preserved to
greater length. Stick core in handle eaeL Length if i*.
PL L1L
m.  i. a—h*     Four-legged   "wooden   cupboards
carved In relief..    Parts	: (a) L* front kgs
0) strip off JL side of R. front leg tapper half), (r) L
kg? (J) Ra back leg, (/}	stop of front panel
(y*) middle strip of front panel, {g) lower strip of L. janelT
(A) upper strip of 3L panel The four legs are alike; in
section* 0M0agf though lower half, shaped roixgbly like
beast's Irg^has	bevelled off. Paws are in profile oa
wider	both of	and	facing; spectator on
narrower sides. Above legs three sunk grooves (on outer
sides only) prcxfeee effect of architrave. In	half of
!egi> arc two mortices (one on each inner face) to take side
panels, {^\ (r)a acd (i/) have three dowel holes (^* diam.)
to each mortice; five dowels'extant in (a\ tJiree in (r)s and
osie In (<^}; {£) shows four dowel holes. Mortice cki
narrow face extends i* lower than mortice on wide face
(i* a^* and i' i-J* respectively); and on wide face is
mortice (<r. E^xf*) with upi^r edge level with
bottom of mortice oa narrow face. This took cross-piece
to support bottom of chest. Upper parts of legs (r) and (d)
are plain, but wide faces of (a) and (£) are carved la low
relief with two upright rows of sq, four-petailed rosettes
within plain sq* lattice-work, seven to row (c£ for
similar decoration the incised ivory panels in Strzygowski,
PL XI, XII, XIII). Ends of panels (*. i J*
thick) are rabbeted to leave ieaon ^ thick. Side panels
{g—k) are pMn. Front panel (t-jf) carved in shallow
relief with rows of four-petailed rosettes of irregular sizes*
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